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—made on the following article'sr"9pTnts, 'i“ 
$170,920; malt, $20,648; tobacco, $38 
172; raw leaf, $1,837; cigars, $10,064; ; 
petroleum, $194; other receipts, $626. j 

“Victoria customs collections for the ' 
year ended December 31, 1898, were ! 
the largest on record. They were 25 i 
per cent, larger than for the previous 12 i 
months. An increase in revenue is ;;e-I

The Island’s
Ofci f. S at •.

Minerals
ù'.O of? »9*o *««»

-wI and has greatly benefited the pastoral 
l industry in the colonies of New Zealand, 
’ New South Wales and Queensland. The 
i total value of pastoral property in the 

colonies of Australasia was esti-

V.

Britain’s 11 EÛT k CO.. LTDColonies <?• *seven
mated in 1897 at about £238.000,000 ($1,- 
158,277,000), exclusive of the value of 

i freehold land, and the annual return of
! produce was at the same time calculated > . ... .

London limes Discusses ^ Consul Smith Draws Attention to SSSSJSmTmSh STJSl

Their Present Position and |”“d » the Vkt Remmrces of Van- S^ST«1K;

Prospects. ! perity to Australian pastoralists. The COUVer Island. last two years' revenue shows the fol-
! quotation for Canterbury mutton has this lowing figures: In 1897, $733,440; 1898,
1 year reached a figure 8i per cent higher ---------------- $980.880; increase, $247,440.

The Development Work Which SEAGRAM’S - THORN’S fl H 1U 6
; merino wool has advanced something like rraa Dppn nnnp During1 of ^ ietoria, for of the 22 steamers built ' _ ' "*■ ^

50 per cent, from the lowest "point which ® in 1898 in the province of British Colnm- TlTTCiriiT tu T)t -r-vwjTV
it touched in 1895. Victorian fruit both the Year. bia- no tower than 12. with a ton iage of A Xl Av5-1. JLiJCj _D 1 j Hi f\ ±J,

! dried and fresh, is making a good name 4,944 tons, were built in Victoria. The * ------- -------------------------------------
,lr , . , . , for itself in the London market. The :---------------  majority of these were river steamers 1ÎRANDIKS •
Washington, Aug. 24.—Ambassador dairying industry through all the colon- oq_TTn;t(Ni States for the northern rivers. Besides tie

Choate is evidently a close reader of the ies is in a soundly prosperous condition, Washington^ Aug. 29, tutti Ma building of steamers, there was •. great BO NOIT’S *** AND STANDARD RD*\p«
London papers. He has begun a system- with every prospect of expansion as the capital is credited with hating pushed deal of work done here in re-fitti ig and -, t»KANB$.
atic clipping service, sending to the tagte forg£*l and cheap butter grows the development of the mineral resources repairing vessels- on whieh $44,000 w.as Y KARA. A ‘pHït ?or"„ ,
state department such extracts from the ,V the manufacturing populations the Vancouver Island during the Hast expended. The shipping trade of the >• • '•< Pitting in Marne Boiler»
British press as he believes will interest whole world The troubles in the sugar year with more energy than heretotore. port of Victoria shows an increase over 
the government and the people of the trade have not pr(,vented the sugar out-! This statement is made upon the author- 1897> the namber of vessels entering 
United States. Knowing that the co- t of the northern part of Australia it.v of a report from Consul Abraham L. and clearing during the last year being 
lomal question is uppermost in the minds £rom increasing neariy 50 per cent, up-] Smith, of Victoria. 5,458, against 5,023 in 1897.
of the American public at this time, he Qn the output of last year. The area 1 The growth of the country has been The appropriations this year for Vic- 
has devoted considerable attention to of cultivated land in. New South Wales so rapid that the provincial government toria by the Dominion of Canada 
that. One clipping from the London hag doubled itself within the last five j is seriously considering the establishment eiude $7,000 for wharves and other im- 
Times gives a resume of the general Tears with a vorv remarkable increase , of a telegraph line along the wesx coast pr0Vcments of the south channel in N.i- 
prospenty of the British colonies : the r 18g8 New land legislation ' of Vancouver Island, from Alberm to naimo Jiarbor, and $30,000 for the works 
throughout the world, in which much has eontributed to promote a movement I Clayoquot and Uclulet Sounds, a dis- at Bsquimalt harbor and the naval sta- 
space is devoted to Canada. in the same direction in Queensland, and,1 tance of 300 miles, connecting with Na- tion. I

The whole artide will be published by ag the aTerage difference in vaine of pro- naimo and Victoria, and the whole tele- Nanaimo Coal Shipments,
the state department in the consular re- duCy between an acre of pastoral land graph system. 1 “Considerable improvement has taken
frZelv LiÜ ! Tu °f t eSe 1SJ"X' and an acre of cultivated land is as the | Ametr.can citizens have secured a J9 in Nanaimo during the past year, MCCOriîUCk
tremely limited and by no means suffici- difference between Is 4d (32f.4 cents) and year lease on the Copper Island group duft the phenomenal incre/se in* th’ Ullliv

the demand, newspaper ^ 16g ($18.49),is is not difficult to per-j of mines on Barclay Sound containing tLt of coa, shipped, which has in- Ctûû1 11/hûû,Aa
correspondents general^ are requested ceive the importance to the Australian seven claims and a similar lease on the ^uce(J miners to here and bring Steel-Wheeled
by the department to make use of suca colonieg of such a development. Trilby and Lucky Lamp groups on Kir- their familieg. The total population is
extracts from them as wiH be likely to „In Queensiand the prospects of mm- ers Inlet, and it is their reported mten- nQW about 45(X) ^ y • | C.,lhv DqVpc
interest the readers of the papers they wa, development on a large scale are tion to establish blast furnaces, steel ^ outp^t pf cpa] dur, 1897 ' £»*** ST^ 1
8e?®- emnm.„ , 1 ' regarded by mining authorities as most mills and tinplate works near Port An- anK>unted to 319,277 tons, and last rear
. , summary of the financial and satisfactory. It it a happy moment m geles. to 520,222 tons, an increase of 200 945
Tsf'tZT* colonîesVarihf C which the hope of federation has assmn- Other interesting data from the report,, tong Uuring the sam<, time the foreign 

8 1 th Times pd a practical form in Australia, and, if follows: . , shipments increased from 233,349. tons
w ^ , any parallel can be drawn from the effect An American company as also la w- fn 1S97 to 40&535 tons in 1898. This
there is eTry^'rea^on^^hat’B^it- of federati<>n uP°n Canada’ U is Prob/^!e ly frosted on Clayoquot Sound where coal wag shipped in 157 steamers and 23
Lh ^ommunmesTn different nalts of the thatl !f the »reat chatl«t‘ is auccesfully copper and iron have been develop^ sailing vessels, of which but 12 were of
world are entering unon a ner^ o?‘faC into °I|eration in the course ot ^ sma“ «“nt,tl“ ®f gold and 8llTCr' American register, although of the coal
ve»rs 8 ^ pe °f fat the coming year, Australia will enter Other properties of the same company shipped 335,025 tons went to United

.VU.' . ■ _ npon the new century in a condition no are the Helga and the Good Hope. They gtates portstide'continues6 ‘itaXUCanada where less satisfactory in every particular than are located on Treat river and Disap- “DuriPng the past year the New Van-
the^^al^yeirr ends^onllune'^^an^^M^ tbat alrea^y shown by the Dominion. pmntment mleti The Helga is made up couver Coal Company increased its
Itidtag Jthaer eDomtaioJn emi°nisater ''of ‘Tn South Africa the prospecta of po- o four c aims of low ^ eore Tb-s m capacity in that city 8,000
finance, was able, in making his budget 1\tlcul 'fltleatu>“ al!e more doubttul but ^ ^rf^"lr^a tons,
speech the other day, to estimate The there alf the dominant mdustaal nota on the^round. A contract has ^e^ let
surplus for 1898-99 at $4,600,000. The one of revival and expansion 1 here, for a ^ foot tunnel 'Hie Good Hope
revenue for the v«ar assuming thnt the apart from political troubles, the prm- group nas.mx claims vontmcts nave
revenue ior me year, assuming tnat tne f t t ,vnvietv in the in- been let tar a tunnel 24 feet and twoestimates of receipts for the ast three ' «itiniton hasTf tota y^ara b^i shaft^me 96 and the other 25 feet..
months are well founded, will be $46,- dustnal situation has Of late years oeen , Chintsino Sound men are at work 
632,398,. and the expenditure win a heavily preponiwatog batoaee of an- oa U^tY „k 1
amount to $42 026 028 This is a sub- ports over exports. For the two years 2P wnat are- Known as Queen, King.
- «uni iu ams is a sub » iqqe-Qt tht. eveees rvf imnorts over ex- Tuscarora and Superior claims, said tostantial advance on. the revenue of last of 1890-97 the excess of imports over ex valuable nronerths
year and the advance in the exnendi- ports was very great; but m 1898 the V<*n**s* varaame^ properties.
i.___’ Ji, , . tne expemn ; , restored itself in favor of the A” important mine owned by Ameri-

there is eVery year tar purposes of rail- L ^mtanefftotal of £51 - a separate and distinct chute of riph ore
ways, canals and other public works and “ t com- was struck 120 feet west of the body of
tal^ccoim£UrT^is6mip^liture^amoumted ^1“! o?* W ^ the company has been at
last year to $8,(562,795 AlTowtag for ($236,876,430). ThTentire white popu- The new chute shows for 300 feet
the deduction of the surplus and the lotion of South Africa does not yet reach gbC.Ans"o/oro^from"»?,e"mme
outlay for sinking fund estimated in the 1»000,000 persons, apd when this total of P**?1 " A n‘ °,f ore ^rom t-he mine, 
regullr expenditure the net to foreign trade is compared with the £61,- returns have befn most

the public debt of Canada will this year 000.000 ($296,856,500) done by the 5,- 
be $1,700,000. It was last year $2,417,- 000.000 inhabitants of Canada and with 
802. In every particular the year shows £14,000,000 (360,121,000) of external
a better result than last year. trade done by the 4,500.000 inhabitants

“Good harvests and the better prices of Australasia, it is evident thart some 
ruling in the markets of the world for special circumstance must govern South 
the staple produce of the colonies have, African trade relations with the outside 
of course, much to do with the prosper- world.
ity of Cahada, as well as with that of “The special circumstance is, of course,
Australia, to which allusion will present- to be looked for in the very large out- 
ly be made. But there is something to put of gold and diamonds, and the fact 
be attributed to the increase of local en- that South Africa has to import almost 
terprise which bas resulted from
companied these conditions. The de- population. South Africa has practieal- 
velopment of wheat farming and cattle ly no manufactures, and it does not 
breeding on the prairies and the open
ing of new productive mineral districts reached £16,000,000 ($77.864,000) in va
il a ve helped to swell the total of Can- hie, and though this must not be reckon- 
adian foreign trade, as well as to in- ed as the produce of a British colony, 
crease the demand made by one part of coming as it does mainly from the Trans- 
tbe Dominion upon the produce and in- vaal, it is largely the result of the in
dustry of the others. In the years which dustry of British subjects. The existence 
have been quoted the mineral production and development of the gold mining in- 
of Canada rose, in round figures, from dustry of the Rand have profoundly af- 
an armual total of $19,000,000 to $38,- feeted the industrial position, of the sur- 
000,000. The actual increase of animal rounding British colonies, and its pros
and agricultural products is more diffi- perity is scarcely less a matter of eo- 
eult to arrive at, but it has very vastly lortinl concern than the existence of the 
increased, and the number- of farming Kimberley diamond industry. The eom- 
homesteads taken up on - government panics working at Johannesburg employ 

'lands in Manitoba has grown from 2,406 nearly 10.000 white men, at an average 
in 1897 to 4,848 in 1898. Along the fage of £24 (110.80) a month, and about 
course of the railway lately constructed 6.8.000 natives at an average of £2 9s. 9d. 
through the Crow's Nest pass of the ($12.11) a month and rations.
Rocky mountains into the mineral dis
tricts of southern British Columbia, new their gold output by about £4,500,000 
towns are described as having ‘sprung ($21.899.250! ns compared with . 1897. 
tip like mushrooms in a warm shower.’ They also distributed in dividends £4,- 
In the Yukon district, where two and a 834.160 ($23.525.400). or £2.120.890 ($10,- 
half years ago there was « population of 321,311) more than in 1897. From Kho- 
a few hundred persons, there are now desia during the past vear a contribution 
upwards of 30,000, and the Atlin gold of about £200.000 ($973,300 worth of gold 
fields, in the northern territory of Brit- has been made from the little beginning 
ish Columbia, bids fair to rival the Klon- of five paying mines poW- ■ working with 
dike in their wealth. . ninety stamps in the northern district,

“The Eastern and maritime provinces awl that number of stamps will be treb- 
eontribute their share to the general to- led by the end of this year. The princt-
tal. The annual reports of the boards pal industry of South Africa has there
of trade of Toronto, Montreal, St. John tare, in spite of the too well known dif- 
and Halifax give satisfactory accounts Acuities by which it has been hampered, 
of -the condition of affairs in the pro- made very remarkable progress in the 
vinces for which they speak. The result past year. Putting gold, diamonds and 
of the general activity, though imper- copper aside as special products, there is, 
fectly summarized by export and import further, the satisfactory indication of the 
peturiM, is yet very perceptible in the existence of *he elements of prosperity 
feet that in the years for which the in the fact that the exports of general
figures of revenue and expenditure have produce from South Africa rose from
been given the total of Canada’s foreign £4.401.000 ($21.417.467) in 1897 to £5- 
i™d/J^L£SenT îro™ $240,000,000 to 551.196 ($27.030.955) for 1898. Outside
$304,000,000. It is the first time in her the gold industry. South Africa possesses
history that Canada has touched .or through a great portion of its extent one 
even approached a total of $300,000.000; of the best climates and most fertile 
but Mr..fielding, in estimating the pros- soils in (he worlrl. To give the natural 
pects of the coming year, anticipated re- elements of prosperity the same fair 
suks of a still more satisfactory charac- chance of fruition that they have In 
teF,V, . , . , , , nther countries developed under the pro-

Tf we turn to Australia as it hovers tooting power of Great Britain is an ob-
on the brink of federation, we find a con- jeot which President Kruger and Sir Al- 
dition of affairs which notwithstanding frod Miiner may well unite In seeking 
the heavy blows of the past, promises as the outcome of the conference at 
scarcely less well for the future. In Vic- Bloemfontein.” *.
toria, where among the more important 
colonies the financial position has given 
the greatest cause for anxiety, the 
revenue returns are such as to justify
the anticipation of a surplus tar the year . . „....... „
of £250.000 ($1,216.625). and there also '!’enk 1 TO!,1,i hnr,l'.'’ »'iilk or do anything, 
treasury returns do not stand alone in 0,,<‘ 110111,1 ot Chamberlain'» flpllc, Cholera 
bearing witness to an era ot reviving 1,1111 Clnrrhoea Remedy cured me sound 
prosperity. In mineral development, gold nn<1 wpl1- J- R- OIRUB. Kl moist le, Va. 
and coal, which are the two principal , 1 *,n<1 chronic diarrhoea for twelve years, 
products of Victorian mines, show a sub- 'rllree bottles of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- 
stantial increase, while in agricultural mi MmI Tbnrrhoea Remedy cured 
and garden produce the total value of 
the output has risen in five years from

| $1.50
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learned yesterday.

BfWfeh^bJd&hïi^y^been ^co^pSrMie-"fy adding fe îlie pride of their country, 
iy^smali. The shipmmits were: men here resident. Conversation with

Vancou- the men is absorbingly interesting ;is 
ver, $102,919; Qowieha.n,_ $9,300; Salt furnishing the only accurate intelligence 

ing wharf, fitted with improved steam 8pnng island, $8,200; Now Wertmin- of thé condition of affairs in the Pliilip- 
machinery that can load 6,000 tons f1”1, , IXxi -,*119,435; a pines. One theory upon which all
of coal in 12 hours. A separate wharf 10tai 01 *606.001, Of this $176,303 went agreed, is that commercial considerations 
is now being constructed with the same o ,7al!a.*'75,d™ ’ ^ china' $43,406 will have far more influence in bringing 
machinery, so that two ocean steamers 'uttl .^’7, .to t°e abiout a speedy peace than either bullets
can hereafter be loaded at the same Kingdom, $43,228 to Mexico to $17,500 or diplomacy. The natives of Manila are 
time. The mines are lighted and mo- .Aanencan. points.^ rapidly growing rich through the lavish
five power furnished by electricity from . lneludmg ail things mined, coal as expenditures of the Americans. Tiding» 
the company’!* own plant. Consisting of "f. as ^°.d.’ and a!I metals, the out- 0f this El Dorado, and suggestions that 
two dynamos. All the electric plant is put. 0 , British Columbia for the last 9 many another such may be opened up 
of Aimerican manufacture, as are also rears 188 been aa tallows: Ixy the advent of Americans, are gradual-
the air compressor used in the mines. A Year. Value, ly getting into the country and to the
new compressor and 100 tons of rails ...................................................... ears of the insurgents, with the effect ot
have arrived from San Francisco to be 1892 ........!.!.].!.]..!.].].! 1 gjosiisao creating in them an intense desire for
placed in the mines. All the new ma- 1893 ........................  3!588,'413 peace and its harvests of American gold.
chinery, wire rope and six locomotives • ‘.................................................. 4.220,717 Many of the most intelligent of the re-
are of American manufacture. The com- ...................................................... tnrn'n8 vohmteers speak of this featim
pany is also a large importer from the 1897 ! ”” ”‘' I0,toô,"ü88 as the most hopeful of the whole situa-
United States of bar iron, steel and iron 1898 ...................................................... HhbOtistil tion. To-day the Sheridan, with 1.8»
pipe. One thousand two hundred and Compared with previous years, the Brit- men of the South Dakota and 13th Min- 
sixty men are employed by this company, Ish Columbia salmon pack for 1898 is nesota regiments, is hourly expected, and 
all white except 160 Chinese. small, as the following figures will show: extensive preparations are being made

“The coal output of Vancouver Island “The New Vancouver Coal Company Quantity j for the reception of the
for 1898 was 1,118,915 tons. The exten- has started to sink a shaft on the north- Year. Cases. ' | The wisdom of the United States gor-
sion of the Wellington mines, located a east side ot Newcastle Island, Nanaimo 1HQQ ........................................................ ^^.470 ernment in sending the troops this wav 13
short distance from tihe old collieries, but “arbor, which will connect with the pre- 1894 J"; 494’Sv becoming ever more and more apparent
including a portion of the same séàm or 86 n'1, voraings at Protection and New- 1895 ......................................... .’... 566,’395 Not only does it grant the men an on tag
vein of coal, has been under way for < Islands. The shaft will he sunk 1896 ................... .................................... 601,570 which they richly deserve, and an oppor-
the past year. During that time a tun- “bouî f50 vfeel to tbe coal, which was ........................................................’ 1 unity to recruit their wasted health in
nel 1^ miles long has been run m the u*1 u ^ the bore to be of satisfactory ............ ........... ’ , these higher latitudes, but it is also civ-
Alexandra mountain, which strikes the t“1^kn,eBS ai*d quality. The campa îy —* ■ • • *a ■ ■ | them a far better impression of the
coal at a depth of 500 yards and opens 'T* * Pr°seoute the work continuously by I MAMA IJh 111 East as a field for American energy ant
out sufficiently to give an output of 3,000 tbe employment of three shifts until the 1 I (IU H WS III ! enterprise than they could have possibly
or 4.000 tons of coal per day. The vein C£aL.ls ,cached. The sinking of this -, ™ - j obtained in any other way. Had they
appears to be inexhaustible shaft will materially increase the facili- e- . ■ ■•< ] returned direct from the Philippine»,

“This mine will be equipped with the , °f company for tae output of Lf-lfl >KO WO ¥> their taJk of the East would have beta
most modem electrical machinery' will C°-p’ >nd the.,re?°rd 2-®>? tons a d»y Ll [U v|lv If' UI i of the «most unfavorable and even hope-
be lighte.1 by electriril, and tion 0 zAnl ^ * Pr°dUC" ! ^ 5 ^ ‘ | les« nature. But now that they have
taken from the mine to the depot bv “ a • 1 -________ _ had a glimpse of the better conditioner!
electric locomotives. The contact fZ la procef of «ertloi» in portion of the Orient, it is safe to say
this plant has already been let to a lo- to^ wh.ch is exÎe^tod to^lye^Vh™ Commercial Considerations Mak- In"! th:h "cpocta 'viiich will be carr e l
^^ve^StnM^t  ̂ iDg f0F ^ iD th6 ^ S- P™fjFvf Fh

JSgr&zrs! £7 iss- 2“ **with autbmattc high speed horizontal en-i shoes for miners loggers and nrosoec^ --------------- It^1 y of .:^ni)an2 having for its object

» SyrtaiSVJSS. ap=«»a»«to»3 Begardmg Treaties i w -

ïsrsïsÆft.srrsu:■ ssarsK-s:
railway to Oyster Harbor, which will, |. American Capital. | x 1 • Aided by the ladies of the American
after July 1st. be the point of shipment, ! “The Victoria Lumber & Manufac- Au Associated Press letter by the Km- community, they have made the stay of 
instead of Departure Bay. as heretofore. Juring Company, composed almost whol- presu of Japan dated Yokohama, Aug. ! p troops a delightful experience—an ev- 
A portion of the Esquimau & Nanaimo ly of United States capitalists, has the 18, says: per'cnce which for many years to com»
railway is used to make this transfer, most extensive mills in the province, lo- Yokohama saw on the night of the ’n.fln™ce upon America's
but it was necessary to build six miles cated at Chemaiims, on the East Coast 12th the greatest tire in her history. A STntlZle n”d mdllstrinl rplation8 wlth 
a, ‘°n” v'' lracks. which are now com- °f \ ancouver Island, 52 miles north of densely populated square mile of the na- ’’

' T* men having1 been employed Victoria, on the line if the Island.rail- tire town was burned, with a loss of KEEPING RACP Bnnsvs
tt hé pest few months. At Oyster 11 18 under the management of E. sixteen lives and from five to six mil-

™’rs ,WP8f ,nf Fhemainus. :T- Palmpr, with Samuel Herd as super- ions of dollars’ worth of property. Well, after a nf „ ccnturv of
the island, bunkers mtendent. Globe-trotters will regret to hear that .frulUess expecta^on T wL the Derby

well IJac,ly bavp bren erected, ns “This company has over 150,000 acres the famous theatre street is destroyed But wnat was the result’ I at that time
v ' wharves, where ocean of woodland, and 100,000 acres have not from end to end. As the system of tire • held high office as Lord wéninrk has alSKASs sc tsr a «j? 5** iks”,-.«»• j-~»~ -■ « >-« ~ », w Tiae- I uuu^ <:ent- of which is Amen- in Japan, an account of the lutiain- was immediately attacks ni1()rtpro

Locomotives from TJ. S. . ; ean- The mills were constructed six mable nature of the houses, the disaster of an almost inspired character for own-
“The total outlay on these improve- protiL®8®’ bUtflhaVe,ln0t bwa in fuI1 °P" falls heavily upon the homeless people. ing race horses at all. with very little

mets reaches a trifle over $l,0(X>.Oo£ ShSfi M ^ °f «T” St^,gly>, ^ knowlpd^ lbp facts. Ind w,ta muta
which is all expended bv Dunsmuir & “en and 60 ad- Western notions ot lynch law, tanned, a leS3 or that charlt that ..thlnketh nl)
8>- of Victoria, the ownera of the "djatent^S anT ̂  dedtoattack the owner ev„," I was attacked with the “«t

mines and of the island railway, who loading shibs The mifls «re , thp,l.house mwwhlch the fare ongmat- violence for owning a race horse at all.
employ over 2.00Q men constantly. Tbe Ltih fli the equipped ed. lhe man has since died of his i then made the discovery which came
ties and lumlier come from the mitl at tura out (So^feet n^r'c°yen*:n?a’ aaid rounds. Apart from this demonstration t0 me too late in 1|(e t>hat “hat wa3
Chemiaînus, the cars are bulk at the AI- w out 500,000 feet per day of twenty- the calamity has been taken with the venial and innnront hbh>n Imp Works, of Vitoria the iran °UtE!lt, 7as ^ utmost cheerfulness. I^arge relief sub- of the govem^nt-în a
for the rails comes from England and .1’ . which was loaded at the seriptions, amounting in two days to over state or a of r- u fir
the locomotives from the United States * rT.CS lD ^^P".Sea» vesse,].s an<* shipped 00,000 yen have flowed in; rebuilding examole—wa^ t 1 « *T ' ,
Five hundred men are now at workTn t0. variof.9°^ ™ Australia, South Am- was actively progressing amid the em- of the ^7«,n ° t s L°1
this new Wellington mine and iTTs ex ^ ^ °hLna ^d Jafan' bers the day tallowing the fire, and in a r ^ 1 do not 8Ven kn0'' ‘f
Pected that the mimber of "operative^ wffi r.Z^TT®^ ®8 bullt sho.rt lines of week or two little or no trace of the dis- Ln t , » ^ Z another les-
be increased to 1 500 within tii-nl^ , ?■t0 logflag. ^J13- pQmPPed with aster will be seen. r™ V’ , ^°Ugh wlthout gullt and of'rears m 1 next two locomotive and thirty flat cars. It also -ru,, „ • . , .. fence, I might perpetually run secoues

... ' ... • operates two steam tugboats of 100 tons There 18 *tlU mucb speculation over and thirds, or even run last, It became a
around the” wnmf ?,00° „is ^athprp»l each and six barges, each of the capec- Hit, ne'U rplatious between Ja- matter of torture to many consciences if
arn°,".nd thp Wellington collieries. The ity of 250,000 feet of lumber. iaa; Ehuu} and Russia. The most pro- I won.-Lord Rosebery.

»hT aad termin«s Of the Es- “Around the mill has grown up a pop- babI<? <>l‘tpomp- « m thought, wiU be an 
Wta.d V ^,anaim° railway are also illation of 600, and a United States con- apeçss of cordiality between the first two TO AID PACIFIC CABLE.
located at this point. A narrow-gauge sular. agent is located there nations similar to that which now exists . o-----
railway runs four miles east to Depar- , , . between Anglo-Saxon peoples. Wellington, Ne,w Zealand, Aug. 29 —
tare Bay, where the shipping wharves Lumber and Mineral. I There has been nothing of late to in- 'l be bousp of representatives in commit-
ooo nio’8^' In tbe output was “For the last year the lumber trade of dicate that treaty revision has wrought *fe to-day agreed to the resolutions an-
ific ioo .tyn8’ and foreign shipments ■*' ' "'. " =ag~5gga the slightest change in the relations ot ‘homing the government of New "
818-00 :0ns' Last year the output was imrvv> rs.i foreigners to the Japanese government land to join in defraying the cost of the
900 «ao *>nS' th.e f°reign shipments I pUVp V CT flPl/ aud People. Everything flows on as Pr°P°spd Pacific cable.
22o'^n exporta for l898 1 O I 1/AJlV smoothly and as harmoniously as under .... -------------------------- .SRn'fi. H“ were shipped to the United -, ; VL*- - * the old regime. The judgment in the Mil- rbe P«ln of a bum or scald Is
«îdtC*ô being carried by 194 steamers FOR SALE ’ I ler murder trial is to be given to-mor- lll8tautly relieved by applying Chamtvr-
lnd 3,° . sail“g VP88?ls. of which 82 i row. No exception has been taken by ’"n’a Pnln Balm-
were of American register, including 40 ' foreigners as to the absolute fairness of j"le<1 par,s more nuickly than any
steamers rvlylRff between Puget Sound Consisting of two magnificent young the procedure and rutings and much of troatment* and without the burn h very 
and Ala-ska. These mines are reported ÎSd^iiJÎ,1}6 ,£££. l5e other f0™oa- the fear hitherto entertained on this Kevere floes not Ieflve a senr. For sal*' h-vz
are^o Lr  ̂ h"} there Woi 8=ore has been allied °“ th'S Bros.. Wholesn.e Agents. v;c-<
them^on the north, Xre X e^tetsion K Ib’ed^by1^^^!,/'0™ unTtam ^ Amni' ^
heretofore alluded to is located “Elta’s Mck St. Heller,^whose7dam has a ca“ trooP8 through this city is regarded Quebec, Aug. 31.—It Is stated on re-

thSr’dams 2are’16 ÎSd 4ml:C°n nt,f interest b? >lab‘p authority that the federal govern-
bto^ taf^t Heller 2nd SL’ Llmbfrt All mint" ," V" y pvery time ment Intends purchasing the Plains of

The receipts of inland revenue at the registered in A. J. 0. O. , ̂ gu^nt lands it puts the Yankees in Abraham from the Ursuline Nuns and es-
Victoria office for 1898 were $241,269.09, For PrI<^ an<* terms address,______ | bu^ also became the record tablishing a great park there, when the
8 dWld6d inPrea9e’ The C0ileCt,0fle Were Cloveraook Fann'ohlUlwlc^B. a 1 as yet"unbroken,' ^tau^coTtanti Ty^ ^ be handed °Ver t0
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Both Mr, Qlbbs and Mr. Shaver 
£5.000,000 ($24,332,500) to £7,000,000 Prominent farmers and reside near Fln-
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